
Graduation pathways and requirements are more complex than ever. And until now, ensuring students are on track  
has been an error-prone process of checking binder after binder of transcripts and schedules. There’s a better way.

Instantly identify 
transcript, schedule,  
or pathway errors

Quickly uncover issues in 
real time through daily 
syncs with your SIS

Efficiently monitor multiple 
graduation paths aligned  
to district requirements

Mesa Cloud automates graduation progress tracking  
to ensure every student is ready to succeed

Boost on-time graduation with 
automated credit monitoring

Because your passion is working with students, not transcripts
 
With a national average of 400+ students for every counselor and the complexity 
of graduation requirements, it’s no wonder that counselors have little time to 
work directly with students. Often, they spend more time climbing a mountain of 
paperwork, worried they’ll miss an error that keeps a student from graduating. 

Imagine if counselors had more time to impact students’ lives

With Mesa Cloud, counselors can stop stressing and get back to helping students 
explore interests, define career paths, and address social-emotional needs so 
they’re ready to learn. And district leaders can be sure they have the best system 
to meet state requirements, reach graduation goals, and deliver positive results to 
their board and community.

Ready to boost on-time 
graduation? Schedule  
a free demo today!

Connect at:
info@mesacloud.com
888-322-2737

Schedule a   
Demo Here

Join over 40 district partners that 
have chosen a better path to 
graduation and student success

National Average

Because senior year is not the time to discover transcript errors
“Mesa is taking that human transcript auditing need and putting it into software to double-check for you.  
That was our biggest need… software to help our counselors identify the mistakes that they kept missing.” 

– Kristy Newitt, Counseling Coordinator, Cumberland County Schools (NC)
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